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An easy, elegant, and pocket-sized gift book packed with everything a bride needs to plan her
dream wedding.This petite handbook is a personal wedding planner you can carry in your
pocket! The perfect engagement present or planning handbook for any soon-to-be bride, this
manual is packed with tips to plan, execute, and enjoy the perfect engagement and wedding,
including: • How to Set a Budget
• How to Select Your Attendants
• How to Find the Dress
• How to Make Your Guests Comfortable
• How to Handle Showers and Parties

“This reference guide is a one-stop-shop for everything you're currently frantically Googling.”—
Cosmopolitan“The perfect engagement present for any couple getting ready to take the
plunge.”—Philadelphia Weekly“A must-have!”—Anna Jedrziewski, Retailing InsightAbout the
AuthorMichelle Park Lazette is a writer and journalist in Cleveland, Ohio. She is co-owner of
Story of Your Life, a company that interviews for and designs keepsake front-page newspaper
stories about engaged couples and their relationships. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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19106a_prh_5.6.0_c0_r0To the loves of my life:Steven, Steph, and Mom. Without you, the bride
I was and the woman I am wouldn’t be possible.INTRODUCTIONFIRST STUFF FIRSTWhat to
Do Now That You’re EngagedSix Questions to Ask Your IntendedHow to Insure Your Ring…and
Your WeddingPicturing Your WeddingChoosing Your GuestsHow to Set a BudgetHow to Set the
DateChoosing Your Reception VenueChoosing Your Ceremony VenueBIG PICTURE
STUFFHow to Pick Your Photographer and Love Your PhotosHiring a VideographerHow to Pick
a PlannerFeeding Your GuestsStocking the BarDreaming Up DessertHow to Select Your
SoundtrackFive Questions to Ask Your OfficiantChoosing Your StylistFiguring Out the
FlowersArranging TransportationHow to Select Your AttendantsHow to Find the DressRegarding
ToastsDETAIL STUFFHow to Handle Showers and PartiesSelecting the Gifts You GiveDressing
Your Wedding PartyHow to Accessorize Your Wedding LookSelecting Your RingsGift Registry
TipsInvitations 101Choosing Your TraditionsHow to Select ReadingsHow to Write Your Vows—
Or NotSetting the Day-Of TimelineHow to Personalize Your ProgramsHow to Pick FavorsPicking
a GuestbookEight Steps to Seating EveryoneHow to Make Your Guests ComfortableHow to
Obtain a Marriage LicenseWEDDING (AND BEYOND) STUFFNurturing Your
RelationshipRehearsal EssentialsTipping Your VendorsHow to Postpone or CancelHandling
Delicate SituationsDifficult Convos Cheat SheetTaking a HoneymoonHow to Change Your
NameTHE CHECKLISTACKNOWLEDGMENTSIntroductionWhat a rush. You’re getting married.
You’ll be the bride!Get ready: Everyone will have an opinion (with the possible exception,
infuriatingly, of your partner). Your vendors will offer their best practices. (Take them.) Parents will
voice their expectations. (Navigate them.) Google Images will drown you in ideas. (Be
discerning.)You hold in your hands the book I wish I’d had when a wedding was mine to plan—
one that covers the must-ask questions, the general timeline by which things should fall into
place, and the warnings that can help prevent regrets. But just because it offers tips for hiring a
florist and a DJ doesn’t mean you have to enlist either. Focus on the stuff that resonates with
you, and skip the stuff that doesn’t. Your wedding day should be remembered more for how it felt
than for what you spent.After all, the big picture is this: You’re one of the lucky ones. Someone
loves you so much they want to spend the rest of this finite, fleeting life with you, and you feel the
same way. Not everyone strikes it so rich.So read this Stuff, consume only as many Pinterest
wedding boards as you can stand, and trust in yourself, your vendors, and, most of all, your
soon-to-be spouse. You’ve got a long life together full of adventure and milestones, and this is
just the beginning.First Stuff FirstWhat to Do Now That You’re EngagedThe question has been
asked and answered, and now it’s time to celebrate. Here’s some advice for your first days as a
fiancée.•Share the news. Tell the people closest to you first, in person if possible. If you don’t
want news of your engagement to leak before you announce it, ask people to keep a lid on it,



especially on social media.•Paint your fingernails. Speaking of sharing the news in person, eyes
are about to gravitate to your hands. If manicures are your thing, now’s as good a time as ever to
get one.•Get your story straight. People will ask how you got engaged—and maybe even how
you met—so decide what you do (and don’t) want to say.•Enjoy yourself. Give yourself some
time to enjoy your engagement before diving into wedding planning. You will have plenty of time
to make decisions after you’ve come down from the high. You may even want to plan an
engagement party or schedule an engagement photo session.•Don’t promise invitations yet. If
someone asks if they’ll see an invite, you can always reply that you hope so but you’re not sure
how the details (like your budget) will unfold. You don’t want to have to disinvite them later—or
feel obligated to invite them because you spoke too soon.•Be vague about your plans. Resist the
urge to advertise the accoutrements your day will have, even if you’ve had your heart set on
them since you were twelve. You never know what plans will change.Six Questions to Ask Your
IntendedPlanning a giant party is fun, but be sure to take some time now to plan the marriage it’s
celebrating. Consider seeking premarital counseling, which can provide you with tools for
communicating well throughout your lifetime together. Here are just a few of the questions you
should discuss before saying “I do.” Keep in mind: the answers may change over the years.1.Do
you want kids? Six months after the wedding is not the time to discover that your spouse doesn’t
want a single child.2.What are your religious beliefs? And will you raise those potential children
to follow them?3.What are your career plans? Are you willing to move away from where you live
to follow them—or to follow your spouse’s? Do either of you want to stay at home with your
children?4.What do your finances look like? You should know about one another’s credit
histories, preferences for saving and spending, and debts.5.How do you show love? Everyone is
different, and there are many different ways to express love. Some of us do the dishes or
perform other caretaking roles. Others feed off of physical affection. Recognize how your spouse-
to-be demonstrates and receives love.6.How do you fight? How do you act when you’re upset?
Are you confrontational? Do you need your space at first? Take this opportunity to commit to
healthy fighting. Know and respect each other’s boundaries. Even in times of friction, be giving.
Marriage works when you commit to making it work. That commitment is required well beyond
the honeymoon and is especially important in times of strife.How to Insure Your Ring…and Your
WeddingIt may not be the most romantic item on your to-do list, but insuring your engagement
ring is important, so do it as soon as you can. Here are some tips from insurance broker Pete
Pappadakes.•Don’t assume that your renter’s or homeowner’s insurance will cover your jewelry.
In fact, such policies tend to offer very limited coverage for anything that is highly valuable and
highly portable. You will probably need to add a separate, additional policy.•Get your ring
appraised, and provide your insurance company with the appraisal, which includes details about
the stone’s cut, color, clarity, and carat weight that can be replicated in the event of loss.•The
rule of thumb for the cost of coverage is $10 per $1,000 of appraised worth, annually. That is, if
your ring is appraised at $7,000, expect to pay roughly $70 a year to insure it.•All of this applies
to wedding bands, too.You can also insure the wedding itself. Wedding insurance provides



coverage in the event of natural catastrophes, something going wrong with your venue, and
more. It can also provide liability coverage to protect you against claims should a guest be
injured or injure someone on the way home. More from Pete:•You may think you don’t need
wedding insurance, but give it special consideration if there’s a higher chance of something
going wrong—for example, if your wedding will be outdoors or if you will have a lot of family
traveling a considerable distance to attend.•Wedding insurance comes with restrictions if you
purchase it close to the event date, so buy early if there’s cause for concern.•The premiums for
wedding insurance tend to be a function of how large your wedding and its costs are. Don’t
skimp, because you will likely spend more than you think you will on the wedding.•Be sure to ask
the agent about the policy’s exclusions (i.e., the reasons why it wouldn’t cover a loss).•Wedding
insurance, unlike jewelry insurance, is sold as a standalone policy instead of an add-on to your
existing insurance. But it can’t hurt to ask if you can score a discount by getting both at the same
time.And while we’re talking about insurance: if you and your partner are moving into a rental
apartment together, now is the time to get renter’s insurance. Your landlord’s policy usually will
not cover your belongings—including your lovely wedding gifts—in the event of a loss (fire,
smoke damage, flooding, etc.).Picturing Your WeddingWas planning a wedding easier or harder
before social media made us aware of everyone else’s supremely creative, must-steal ideas? All
that inspiration can get overwhelming. Stay calm, and start here:1.Decide on your style. Before
you start scanning Instagram and Pinterest, reflect on yourselves as a couple. What kind of
wedding would cause people to depart remarking, “That was so them”?2.Decide on your
wedding’s style. Is it rustic and laid-back? Glitzy and formal? Modern and somewhere in
between?3.Now head to Pinterest. Once you’ve narrowed your vision at least a little, let the
inspiration foraging begin. Wedding blogs, social media, magazines, and books offer a ton of
resources. Compile pictures of things you adore and are interested in trying. Don’t forget that you
don’t have to do everything!4.Step outside the box. Your day will feel more authentic if you
choose to personalize it, even if just in the details. Only you can decide how to best achieve that.
Maybe it’s an extensive craft beer selection if you’re beer enthusiasts, or wedding karaoke if you
met at a karaoke bar.5.Stick with your style. Once you’ve chosen your wedding’s style, match the
other elements of your day to it. Otherwise you may end up with unintentional incongruity—for
example, having a pig roast at a supremely formal wedding could feel a little odd.Choosing Your
GuestsBefore you invite 350 people to your wedding, consider this: you’re expected to greet all
your guests at the reception. Catching up, even briefly, with so many people will consume a hefty
chunk of time. There are only so many hours in your wedding night. Here are some tips for
writing the guest list.•Write an A list and a B list. Put the people you truly want to invite—not just
because they invited you to their weddings or because they’re your distant cousins—on the A
list, and send their invitations early. When the RSVPs start arriving and you learn that some A-
listers won’t make it, mail invitations to a corresponding number of B-listers. (Plan this far
enough in advance that B-listers have time to reply before the RSVP date.)
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Kate Leonard, “Good for a baseline. Good for a quick overview of what to expect. I read this
book all in one sitting and felt a lot more prepared to dive into planning after that. I don't know
that I'll crack this book open again, but I'll definitely be passing it on to any friends/family who are
getting married because it really is a fantastic jumping off point for someone who has no clue
what to expect from the wedding planning process.”

Corinne Blackstone, “GREAT BOOK FOR BRIDES, MOTB and MOTG. this book had so many
good tips and was a fun easy read! I loved that each item when in order with how you plan a
wedding as well. I would highly recommend this book to future brides”

Pri, “New bride. I really enjoyed this book and all the tips and advice it gave.”

hkurtz0802, “Awesome tips. Perfect! Loved it!”

Sara G., “Ideal new bride to be gift. Just right for a bride”

Jessica Simons, “Lots of Info. Very clinical. Idiot proof it a bit. My sister found it kinda confusing.
Could just be my sister though ”

KrysB, “Five Stars. Great engagement gift”

The book by Rebecca Cupcake Tinnes has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 65 people have provided
feedback.
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